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Giving every enda new beginning


We help move the world toward a more circular economy. We restore purpose to millions of tons of material from the animal agriculture and food industries – helping to nourish people, feed animals and crops, and fuel the world with renewable energy.
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Fiscal year 2023financial results


Darling Ingredients Inc. reports fourth quarter and fiscal year 2023 financial results.
Read the release
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Miropasz Group Acquisition Complete


On January 30, 2024, Darling Ingredients announced it completed the acquisition of Polish rendering company, Miropasz Group.
Read the release









SolutionsOur operating segments

	Feed
	Food
	Fuel




Feed
Essential ingredients for animal nutrition, fertilizers and renewable fuels.
Learn more
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Food
Ingredients to enhance human health and wellbeing.
Learn more
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Fuel
Powering the future with low-emission energy solutions.
Learn more
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News
News, insights and stories
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A story worth telling, a new way to tell it
Our new website tells Darling Ingredients’ story in a clear, compelling way – highlighting who we are, what we do and why we do it. Suann Guthrie, Senior Vice President of Investor Relations, Sustainability and Global Communications, shares the story behind this new website and why we’re excited to introduce it to the world.
Read the blog
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2024: One of America's most responsible companies
Darling Ingredients Inc. has been recognized by Newsweek as one of America's Most Responsible Companies of 2024, ranking #129 of 600 companies headquartered in the United States and #13 of 48 companies within the Consumer Goods industry, as assessed by Newsweek and Statista Inc.
Read more
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Fiscal year 2023 results
"Darling Ingredients had another great year with its 6th record year of growth in volumes and combined adjusted EBITDA," said Randall C. Stuewe, Darling Ingredients Chairman and Chief Executive Officer. "Our vertically integrated business continues to demonstrate that Darling Ingredients can deliver strong earnings that offsets commodity volatility."
Read more






Read more news and insights
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AboutA leader in circularity
All of our 350+ ingredients are created from natural materials that would have otherwise gone unused. It’s an approach we learned from nature — where waste does not exist and every atom is reused again and again.
Read more about us


By the numbers
Our global impact


15%


global market share
At our 260+ global facilities, we transform 15% of the world’s animal by-products into valuable new products.

~1.2B


gallons of renewable fuel
Through Diamond Green Diesel, we are one of the largest producers of renewable diesel in the world — and soon sustainable aviation fuel.

~11B


gallons of water
We return ~11 billion gallons of water back to the environment annually, making us a net producer of water.



*based on 2023 data


Investor relations
An attractive investment



🌀 Loading...
An attractive investment

We are a leader in circularity — showcasing that sustainability and profitability can go hand-in-hand.


Investors hubStock information
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CareersMake a meaningful impact
Our dynamic, global team is always developing new ways to maximize resources and help deliver innovative solutions.
Explore a career at Darling Ingredients


Connect with us
Get in touch
Connect with us or learn more about our brands.

Contact Darling IngredientsExplore our brands
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Darling Ingredients Headquarters
5601 N MacArthur Blvd
Irving, TX 75038

+1-972-717-0300
+1-800-800-4841
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